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Rainbow Conversions Limited

A centrally positioned high level control unit is within easy reach for
ease of operation
Plenty of daylight through the centrally fitted Heki roof light when
needed but easily obscured by the integral blind at night
A functional and stylish interior layout built for comfort with the
quality to match any other transit conversion

Builders of Luxury Bespoke Motor Caravan Conversions since 1991

Comfortable lounge area with passenger
seat swiveled to face inward
Settee simply pulls out and transforms into
a good size double bed.
Additional option to swivel the
passenger seat, pull out the single forward
facing seat to create a spacious king size
bed.

We can be flexible on finishes with Upholstery fabrics available in your choice.
The furniture is hand-crafted from lightweight plywood with a choice of laminate
colours to suit your taste.
The kitchen worktop and table top can be
manufactured in a range of Formica
laminate finishes.
A choice of wall and floor coverings can be
chosen to complete the look that you want.

This 2 berth motorhome has all the essential
amenities including toilet, shower, hot &
cold water, blown air heating system, 240
volt mains electricity, 12 volt auxillary power
and ample lighting.
Large over cab storage locker.
Additional storage capacity is in the high
level lockers.
Double glazed windows complete with flyscreens and blinds.

Rainbow Conversions Limited reserve the right to alter prices and specifications without prior notice.

General specifications
Exterior
Factory high top
Twin rear doors
Sliding side door
Heki rooflight
Seitz double glazed windows

Interior
Choice of upholstery
Lightweight ply furniture
Laminate finish of choice

Swivelling passengers seat
Vinyl flooring
Full length wardrobe
Large over cab locker
Roof lockers all round
Push button catches
Locker stays
Hand-crafted furniture
Storage pockets under lockers
Storage pockets on rear doors
Waeco MDC65 fridge

Services
Gas storage
Onboard water tank
Leisure battery 110amp
12 volt auxillary system
240 volt mains electrics
Hot & cold water
Blown air heating
Ample interior lighting

Washroom
Swivel cassette toilet
Shower
Fixed wash basin
Heating

Rainbow conversions Ltd
Unit 5 Venture court
Boleness road
Wisbech . Cambs . PE13 2XQ
Tel : 01945 585931
www.rainbowconversions.co.uk
Email : ra1nbowcon@aol.com

